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I. .GENERAL ·coMMENTS 
· Context 
A.  Consumer health within the single market 
1. ·  The events surrounding the BSE crisis!  have proved a challenge to  the  European  .  · 
Union, that of meeting consumers' legitimate expectation that their health will be 
protected within the single market.  This expectation, which is primarily reflected in 
a  strong  concern  regarding  food  safety,2  is  particularly  legitimate  in  the  single 
market.  The  free  movement of goods,  one  of the  basic  objectives on which 'the 
completion and  proper functioning of the single market rests, must not,  under the 
terms of the Treaty, be to the_ detriment of consumer health protection.  Article 36 
explicitly refers to  the protection of health as  a concern which justifies measures 
derogating from  the principle of the .free movement of goods.  This protection is 
. therefore not sacrificed to the fundamental principle of  this freedom. 
2.  In order to  meet this expectation, ·the. Commission has at its disposal a number of 
legal  instruments  concerned ·with  gei}eral  product -safety  ·(Council  Directive 
92/59/~EC of 2.9 June 1992)  and  co~pensation of victims  of defective  products 
(Council ·Directive  85/374/EEC  of 25 July 1985).  These  instruments  require  all  · 
producers to place on the market only such products as _are  safe and  makes  them~ . 
liab.le for repairing any damage ca~sed by their defectiv~ products.  · 
,  B.  Council  Directive  of  25 July 1985  on  liability  for  defective  products 
(85/3 7  4/EEC) 
. 
3.  Any. modem  society  demand~- to  be  protected· by means  of. a mechanism  of 
compensation for daniage resulting from the risks of  industrial production, such as is 
. provided  for  . in  Directive_ .85/374/EEC.  . ·This  Directive  ·approximated  the 
Member States'  laws  concerning  the  producer's  liability  fo!  damage  caused  by 
safety  defects  in· his  products.  This- legislation  has  been  implemented  in. all. 
Member States except Frimce.  The system of liability  witho_ut  fault  introduced  by 
the Directive means that producers are liable for !he damage caused by  a. detect in 
their product where the victim provides evidence of  the existence of the d~age,  the 
On 20 March 1996; the UK authorities announced the possible existence of a link between the variant 
of Creutzfeld-Jacob  disease  and  bovine  spongiform  encephalopathy  (BSE).  This  sparked  an 
unprecedented crisis of  consumer confidence in beef and beef products.  . 
35% of EU  citizens consider that food  is  not safe.  Food  safety tops the  list of concerns of;68% of 
interviewees (90% in (<ranee and 39% in ·Finland), followed by the safety of pharmaceutical products, 
with 64% of those questioned considering that safety is not-guaranteed beyond international borders. 
Source: Eurobarometer 47.0, 21  May 1997. 
2 defect and the causal relationship between defect and damage.  The Community thus 
struck a reasonable balance between the various interests involved: 
that of consumers to face  up. to· the. risks of  a  modem industrial society with a 
high degree of  technicality for their health and physical and material safety; 
that of  producers 
*  to  avoid  distortions  of competition  resulting  from  the  differences 
between  existing  systems  rof  civil  liability  (liability  with/without 
limited/unlimited fault), and 
*  to  reduce the impact which these different systems have on investment · 
initiatives in the field of  innovation and development. 
4.  Despite  the  Commission's  efforts  during  discussions· within.  the  Council,  the 
harmonisation  resulting  from  the  1985  Directive . is  n'ot  total.  The  unanimity 
· ·required for the adoptipn of legislation on the basis of  Article 100 of  the Treaty led 
to  compromises ·on several points of the  Commission's  proposal.  These  took the· 
form  of general  rules from  which Member States may derogate  for  a transitional· . 
period  (Articles  15  and  16~ at the  end of which the  Mt;:mber State should,  on· a 
proposal from the Commission, adopt the permanent solution. 
5.  Thus,  as  a  general rule,  primary. agricultural  products  (i.e.  products  of the  soil, 
stock-farming  and  of fisheries)  and  game  are  not  covered  by  the  Directive's 
provisions.  However, products which have undergone initial processing are covered 
(Article 2).  Nevertheless, Member States may, under Article  1  5(I)(a), provide for· 
liability on the part of agricultural producers for defective primary products.  This 
derogation has been used by Greece, Luxembourg, Sweden and Finland.3 
6.  In  1995, the Commission adopted· its first report on the application of the Directive 
and.  its· effects  on  the  proper  furictioning  of the  single  market  and  consumer. 
protection (CQM(95) 617 final,  13.12.1995).  It describes the Directive as being an 
important piece of  legislation which has contributed towards an increased awareness 
of· and  emphasis  on product safety  and  has  eased  the  burden of the  plaintiff in 
proving his case (since the producer's fault does. not have to be proved).  With regard . 
. to  the  information  obtained  regarding  the  application  of  the  Directive,  the 
Commission did not consider jt necessary, at that stage, to submit any proposals,for 
its  amendment. .  Nevertheless,  it indicated  that  certain  aspects  concerning  the 
protection  of consumers  and  the  functioning  of the  internal  market  required 
continued monitoring, including the exclusion of  primary agri~ulturill products. 
C.  The  European  Parliament's  recommendation  that  Directive  85/374/EEC  be -
amended 
3  In France, draft Law No 469 on liability for defective products, adopted (first reading) by the National  . 
Assembly on  13  March 1997,· also  includes primary products within. its  scope.  National Assembly, 
Report No 3411  of the Committee on constitutional laws, legislation and general administration of the 
Republic on  draft  Law  (No 469) by  Mrs  Nicole Catala,  6 March  1997:  "As  the  "mad cow disease" 
. )11cidcnt  dear(v shows,  thi.~ type of  product should he  covered by the  ~ystem of objective liability  . 
ri.·.mlting frmn the  Dire~·  live in order to offer the same protection to the consumer  irre~pei:tive of  the 
·d4i:ctive product in question_".  .  ·  ·  ·  ·  · · 
3 · 7.  Further  to  th~ deliberations  of the  Temporary  Colnmittee  of Inquiry  into  BSE 
(MEDINA  Report,  doc. 220,544),  the  European ·Parliament  recommended  that 
·  Directive 85/374/EEC be amended by September 1997 atthe latest in.such away as 
to  extend it to  primacy  agricultural  products.  It called on the Commission, the 
Council  and  the  Member States  to  take  appmpriate · meastrres  to  follow· up  and 
implement this recomm~ndatiqn.  4 . The recommendation is not ~  resolution adopted . 
pursuant. to Article 13 8b of  the Treaty (legislative initiative) but· rather ·a suggestion 
made by the Committee oflnquiry under-Article 138c of  the Treaty. 
Commission  proposal·  to_  amend  Directive.  85/374/EEC  to  include.  primary 
agriculturalproducts within its scope 
8. · · The Co~mission considers that including primary agricultural  products within the 
scope  of  ·Directive. 85/374/EEC  would  be ··an  important  step  towards  improving· 
consumer protection under Community law even if  such a measure obviously cannot 
·  .. itself solve the problems likely to arise in this area.5  Including primary agricultural 
products within the scope of Directive 85/374/EEC would be of  benefit to all  the 
.. initiatives launched in an attempt to  win :back consumer confidence in agticulturid . 
.  products:  The Commission takes the view that all agricultUral products, whether 
consumed in their natl.rrai form or after processing, must he covered by' the system 
_ofliability without fault laid 4own iri the Directiye.  C~nsequently, it proposes to the . 
.  .  · European Parliament and to  the Cotmcil that the Directive be amended in such a 
way  as  torestore its  original proposal  from .1976  on  this  point (COM(76) 372). 
·Nevertheless, the Commission considers that extending the Directive's s~ope in this 
way willnot dispense with the need for appropriate rules.conceming product safety 
and  efficient  official · contml  mechanisms·  but  that  it  would · constitute  a 
· .  complementary· measure. 
· ·9.  ·.  The  European  Parliament  was originaliy  opposed,  iri  the J~ce of strong  pressure 
from the agricultural sector, to  including agriculturai products within the scope of 
.  the  Directive.  ·.  It· was  argued  at that  time ·that  objective  liability  for  .defective 
· .·  agricultural  products ·might  be ·too great a  burden  if these  products  ~ere not 
industrially  manufactured  (CALEWAERT  .  Report,  ~·.doc.  71/79;  oj  No c 127' 
21.5.1979,  ·p. 61}  In  presenting  its. amended  proposal-(COM(79) 415),  the 
. Commission considere4 it justified, in line with Parliament's suggestion, to exclude 
"  .  .  \  '  .  ..  \  ·, 
natural  agricJ.Iltwil ·products, (as  opposed .to.  agricultural products  manufactured 
industrially) from_ the  scope' of the  Directive;·~ Finally,. the  solution.adopteci (see 
point 5 aQove) was the result ofa compromise between MemberStates opposed to 
excluding these  produ~ts;·-whjch saw it as  ap.  unjustified restriction of consumer 
,  protection, and those which were in favour ofexcluding tl)em. 
.  .  .  '  .  ~  . 
J(L  In deciding to revive ·its previous proposal, the Commission has taken the following  :.::> 
. , ·  factors intu account, over and above Parliament's recom~ncndatlon :.  :(,"'' 
l,ublic expectations of greater protection of  health;· "Harmonisation or . 
standards designed to  protect consumers arc ,a( the heart. of demands by . 
4  Resolution  on  the  results  of the  Temporary  Committee  of Inquiry· into  BSE,  doc.  PE 257.005,' 
OJ No C85, 17.3.\997:  .  . .  . 
5  Green Paper on the general principles of food law in the European. Union (COM(97)' 176, 30.4.1997). 
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.. (b): 
.  European citizens.  The Cornrmssion noted when drawing up its  Green 
Paper oil the general principles: of food law in the EUI'opean Union that 
requests for primary :agricultural products to be .included in the Directive's 
scope were being. made .with  incre~sing frequency.·  .  They have. become 
· even more rirgent  in v'iew'  ofthe· fears  raised  by  BS£.6 · Parliament's 
re~ommei:ldation merely.  echd~s the great:  conce~ among the  European 
public for greater· food safety iii general,  ~d  in particular with regard to 
·primary agricult"uralprod~ctS;  ·  ·  ·  · 
The  existence . of  nationai  !~nvs  on  the  liabiiiey  of  agricultural 
producerS:  Th~ Commission ·.shares  with ·several  Member States  the 
concern  that  consumers~' .l:lealth·,  should  be' protected  with  regard  to.  .  '  ~  . . .  ~.  .  - .  .  . 
·.:agricultural products .  arid .  that the  system of compensation  for  damage 
, . ·  ·  ·:·  should  be  more  efficient.':.  Thls  is  the ·reason. for  the various  national 
· '.  provisi~ns  whi~h  lay::·'do\\rn  #abilitY· 'Without. fault  on  the  part  of 
·.  :  ..  agricultural  producei·s,·: iii·  ~ccord~ce ·.'with  the ·option  provided.  for in 
.  ,·  ;.  Article 15 of  the Directive/· In this respect, the only M,ember State which . 
.  ':  has not yet tn~.tlSposed'  tlie·:bire~iive pll:lllS~ largely as. a  result of the BSE 
':.'  ':crisis,: to "include  these· products  within  t4e 'scop~ of  its  implementing 
· legislation.  s  .  ::  ';  · '  . 
·~.:·· 
(c):'  ":~The.  lack of  irreversibl~1 eff~~t~ o~  agric~ltural·econoinies:·  ..  In  the sari1c 
<.·way that  no  irreversible  eff~~ts'were observed '.for 'industries,.and .ipsurers 
'  . :  in g<?neral  when :the' firs{ report on. Directive  85(~14/EEC  was drawn up 
·(as was suggested would be. tlie  case .when  the::Directiy~ was adopted),'. 
tliere is nothing .to ·indic~te, a  priori thatjncluding agricultural products. 
within its scope will have ari irreversible·  negativ~ impact on agricultural 
.  · economies.  .·Experietice. in tl;tose  couq.trle~ which, have made use of the, 
. · derogation provided for,  in: -Article  15' haS' revealed· no. evidence.'·:of:any · 
··  particular effects 6n agricultural.eci:momies. ·  ·  .  .  ·.  ·  · ·  · 
.  ~  .  .  .  - .  .  .  ' 
(d)  · · ·Uncertainty as to the scope of  the'exclusion resulting from the concept 
.of  "processing":.  Directive  85/374/EEC covers -'products  of the  soil, 
' stock-farming and of fisheries wllich ha,ve undergm1e "initiaJ processing". 
This concept9  constitutes the dividing line between .excl~ded ag~icultural 
products  (primary  products)  ·and ·those  which ·the  Directive:. covers 
· . (processed· product).· · It is obvious that agricultlli:ai· production  do~s not. 
•  •  •  •  J  •  ' 
~~  See also the recommendation ofthe Consumers Committee of9. October  1~96supporting-inclusion. 
7  Greece (Article 6.1. of Law  No 2251/94),  Luxerrbourg (Article  1.2.1.  of the  Law  of·2,L4.1989); 
Finland(Se~tion  I, subparagraph 2, of  La~  No 694 of 17.8.1990), Sweden (Section2 of Law  1~92:  18 
of  3 .1.1.1992).  · 
X  F~ancc;  See _footnote  3.  . In  addition,  this  proposal :-is  consistent  with .legislation· on  liability  for 
~.tcfcctivc product~ in ·other countdes.where agricultural.producers are considered .liable withou} fault 
(the United States, Norway). '·  . 
'1·  ·  Jlll.lgmctlt of  the Court ofJusticc of  29.5.1974 in Case 185/73. Klil1ig,  ECR ( 1974:1 619; "the concept 4 
'products  l?lfirst-stage processing  directly  related' to  the  basic.produc:ts, ·must  he  interpreted as 
· impfl;ini a dear economic  int~rdependence beiween basic products and products· r.esu/tingfrom a 
pn;ductive  pro~·e.~s. "irrespective  l?l the. number of  operations  involved therein.  Processed products 
which  have  l;ndt;rgone  a productive pni<:ess,  the co.o;t ·<!/"which is  such that the price  (~f the  ha.vic  · 
ag~·k;ultural ra»• materials becomes a completely marginal cost, are ther~fim~ excluded." 
.,  ..  .  .  .  5  . (~) 
Legal basis 
escape  the  effects  of  industrialisation  (e.g.  the  use  of  preserving 
techniques, deep-freezing, etc.,, which might involve risks), but the extent 
of  such industriali!)ation is not apparent:  the question is at what point the 
use  of a  technique  on  a  primary  agricultural  product  invoives  "initial 
processing".  A Ware  as  it is of doubts on this subject, the Commission 
considers that  any  uncertainty regarding this  concept might· discourage • 
consumers from pursuing claims.  Includi,ng primary products'will put an 
end to these uncertainties.  ' 
Imperfect harmonisation:  Directive 85/374/EEC has notled to c·omplete 
harmonisation:  Consequently,  there  is  no  uniform  rul<;  governi~g the 
liability of farmers,  and this means ·that competition is distorted and  the . 
free movement of agricultural products is impeded.  Producers are subject 
to different arrangements depending on where their product is placed cin 
the inatket.  Thus, free move~ent  is affected 'in the ·sense that the decision 
to  place  one  Member State's  products  on  the  market  of  another 
Member State  might  depend  on  whether  or  not  there  is  a  system  of 
liability without fault for the products in· question.  The flow of traqe in 
agricultural  products  is  thus  affected  by  conditions  relating  to  the 
producer's liability.  ·  · 
1 I.  Directive 85/374/EEC is based on Article 100 of  the EEC Treaty.  The Cornrilission 
proposes that it be  amended on the basis of Article  I dO a  of the EC Treaty, as a 
derogation .  from  Article  I 00.  It considers that the proposa.l  has an  impact on the 
functioning  of the  single  market  to  the  extent that b·ade  in  agricultural  products 
should not be affected by differences in: rules governing-the liability of  producers~ 
The amendment takes the form of  a directive. 
12.  The Commission has taken due account of  Article 7c of the EC Treaty and the~e- is 
no need to envisage special provisions or exceptions for· the time qeing.  Likewise, it 
has  examined the question of the. high level of protection required in the area of  .. 
health,  safety, ·  environmental  protection  and  consumer  protection  ·under 
· .  Article 1  00a(3) of  the EC Treaty. · In this _respect,  including ·agricultural products 
within the Directive'!'!  scope provides a high level of protection for consumers, as 
already exists in several Member States. ·  ··  · 
13.  Directive  85/374/EEC  relates  to  a  ·field  covered  by  the  EEA  Agreement  (see 
Article 23(c) and Arincx .Ill  "Product liability" of the 'EEA Agreement, OJ No L I, 
3.1, 1994,  pp. ll  and  321 ).'0  ·  Consequently,  the  amendment contained  in  this 
docume11t  should  be. extended  to  the  EEA  in accordance with that Agreement, IIi 
particular  Articles 97 e1 seq. thereof.· 
Simplification and consistency wit~ other Comm~nity  policies 
.  .  -.  . 
lo .. The  J~FTA states  party to  the  Agr~.:cment (Iceland.  Liechtenstein  and  Norway) have  notified  their 
national  implementing mcasun:s  fl)r  Directive 85/374/EEC.  Source:  EFTA Surveillance Authority,.-
lnlel'im Report on Tr\msposition Status of  Dirc~tives, 4 June 1997, p. 41.  . 
.  6  .  . 14.  The proposed amendment will simplify the provisions of Directive 85/374/EEC by 
eliminating the derogation provided for in Article  15(l)(a).  Thus, the system of 
responsibility for defects will be extended throughout the single market to ail types 
of  product, without exception. 
15.  This proposal is consistent with the aims of  all Community policies, in particular the 
protection  of consumer  health  and  the  common agricultural  policy.  Amending  _ 
Directive 85/374/EEC will help to achieve a higher degree of consumer protection, 
which· is  ·a  Community  objective  pursuant  to  Article  129a  of the  EC  Treaty. 
Moreover. trade in  agricul~ural products will  be made easier by  the elimination of 
. the  legal  difTerences  which  exist between  Member States with  regard  to  the  civil 
liability of  producers. 
II.  JUSTIFICATION OF THE PROPOSAL IN THE LIGHT OF THE 
PRINCIPLE OF PROPORTIONALITY 
What are the objectives of the proposed measure, and how do they relate· to the 
Community's obligations? 
16.  The measure's objectives are to  increase the leveJ  of consumer protection against 
damage caused to their health and property by a defective product and to further the 
approximation of  national laws with regard to liability for defective products started 
by Directive  85/374/EEC.  These objectives  form  part of the  strategic target of 
. delivering  a  single  market  for  the  benefit  of all  citizens,  as  set  out  by  the 
Commission in its Action Plan for the Single Market (CSE(97) 1,  4.1.1997).  This 
means  enhancing  the  advantages  of the  single  market  by  strengthening . the 
guarantees offered to consumers on the basis of a high level of protection in the 
fields of  health and safety. 
Is the measure in an area where ,the Community has exclusive competence or where 
it shares competenc~  with the Member States? 
17.  The  measure  falls  within  the  exclusive  competence  of the  Community:  the 
establishment and  functioning of the  single market.  In addition,  since Directive 
85/374/EEC  was  adopted  on  the  basjs  of Article  100  of the  EEC  Treaty,. the 
Community has exclusive competence in the field of liability for defective products 
for all the aspects 'covered by the Directive. 
Are the means of Community action proportionate to the objectives? 
18.  The proposed amendment is limited to revising the· system of liability without fault 
laid  down  in  Directive  85/374/EEC  to  the_  extent which. is  strictly  necessary  to 
increase consumer contidence  in  all  types of products  in circulation  in  the single 
market.  It merely  includes  primary  agricultural  products within  the _scope  of the 
I)ircctive by eliminating any possibility of  derogation. 
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III.  ANALYSIS OF THE PROPOSAL 
Article i 
19.  This  Article  deletes  the  exception· regarding  "primary  agricultural  products  and 
game"  from  Artide  2  of Directive· 85/374/EEC.  This  means  that: agricultural 
' products and game must be deemed to constitute "products" for the purposes of the 
Directive.  The term "agricultural products" is taken  fro~ Article. 38(1) of the EC 
Treaty andcovers those products listed in Annex II  to the Treaty (see Annex A to 
this document).  Technically speaking, the proposal transforms the option granted to 
Member States under Article IS(l)(a) into a general rule.  · 
. 20.  Any  ~onsunu!r ·affected  by  one  of these  products  supplied  via  the  distribution 
network will be  able  to  claim liability on the  part of the  producer as  defined  in 
Article 3~-i.e. as  · 
the manufacturer of  a finished product, 
the producer of  any raw mat~rial, 
the maimfacturer of  a component part, 
any person who, by putting his name, trade mark or other distinguishing feature 
on the product  pres~nts himself as its producer, 
- any person who imports into the Community a product for sale, hire,  leasing or 
any form of  distribution, or  · 
- the  supplier,  in  accordance  with  the. conditions  of Article  3(3)  (where  the 
producer or the person who supplied him with the product~annot be identified). _ 
21.  All of  the rules of  Directive 95/374/EEC apply to agricultural producers: the injirred 
person's burden of proof, II joint and several liability where. more that one person is 
.liable;  the notion of safety defect, the reasoris  for  exemption under Article 7,  the 
· damage covered, the iii:ne  limits for  proceedings for  recovery of damages, the fact 
that liability may not voluntarily be limited or excluded, and the fact that other rules 
ofthe law  of  contractual or non-contractuai liability are not affected. 
Article 2 
22.  This· Article. deals with the implementation by  the Member States of provisions to  . 
comply  with  the  Directive.  The  deadline  for  implementation  will  be  added 
subsequently.  This· provision· states  that  the  new  rules  .wili  apply  to  primary 
agricultural  products  and game  put  into  circulation  from  the  date  on  which  the 
Directive ·enters  into. force,  t.e.  l  January 1999.  The  directive  will  not  have 
11  In  the beef sector,. the burden of proof should be  made easier by  the  ap.plication ·of the  system  for . 
idcntilication and registration of bovine animals and l<ibelling ofbeefand beef products established by 
·Council Regulation (EC) No 820/97  ~f21 Aprill997'(0J No L 117, 7.5.1997, p.  1),  which has been 
in  force since  I July  !997.  .  . 
8 retroactive effect,  which means that any  primary  agricultural  products  and  game 
placed ~m the market ~  that date will not be covered by it, even if damage is 
disc~vered  aftsa: that date.  The Commission would point out, however, that this rule 
does not prevent other rules <,?f law on contractual or non-contractual liability from 
··  being. applicable to such products put into circulation ~  the date in CJ.!Jestion. 
This interpretation is consistent with Article 13 of  the Directive, which preserves the 
rights of  injured persons under other such rules. 
Articles 3 and 4 
23.  These indicate the date on which the Directive enters into force, in accordance with 
Article 191 of  the Treaty, and the fact that it is addressed to the Me~ber  States. 
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Proposal for a European Parliament and Council Directive amending .Council Directive · 
8~/374/EEC  oT25 July 1985 on the approximation of  the laws, regulations and  . 
administrative provisions of  the Member States concerning liability for defective 
·  ·  products  ·  · 
'  .  .  '  ' 
THE  EUROPEAN  PARLIAMENT  AND  THE  COUNCIL_  OF  .THE  EUROPEAN 
UNION, 
Having regard  to  the Treaty  establishing  the  European  Community;  and  in  particular 
Article 1  OOa thereof, 
I laving regard 'to the proposal from  ~he Commission,1 
H~vi~g regard to the opinion ofthe  ,Ec~nomic  ~d  Social Committ_ee,2 
Acting in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 189b of  the TreatyJ, 
Whereas  the· safety  of products  and  compensation  for  damage ·caused  by  defective 
products are overriding social needs which must be met within the interp.al  market, an 
area  in  which products move ·freely;  whereas the  Community has responded to  these 
requir_ements  by  means  of Council  Directive  85/374/EEC4  and  Council  Directive 
92/59/EECS of29 June 1992 on geQeral product safety; 
Whereas Directive 85/374/EEC established a fair apportionment oftherisks.inherent iri a 
modern society in which there is a high degree of  technicality; whereas the said Directive · 
has  thus  struck a  reasonable  balance between the  interests  involved,  in. particular the . 
protection of the  health ·of consumers,  the  incentive for  innovation  and  scientific and 
technological development, the guarantee of uhdistorted competition; and the  easing of 
trade by means of a  systef!I of harmonised civil liability; whereas· the said Directive has 
thus  helped  to  raise  awareness  among  traders of the  issue of product  safety  arid  the 
importance accorded to it; 
Whereas  the  degree  of harmonisation  between  Member States'  laws  achieved -by  the 
Directive is not tot:tl in view ofthe derogations laid down, in particular with regard to its 
. · scope, froin which-unprocessed agricultural products are excluded; 
Whereas  the  Commission  monitors  the.  implementation  and  effects  of  Directive 
85/374/EEC  and  in  particular  its  aspects  relating to  consumer  protection  and  the 
functioning of  the  internal  markef;6  whereas,  in  this context, the Commission must, ·in . 
.  accl)rdance with Article 21, present a second. report on the ·application of  the Directive; 
OJ No C xxx, x.x.xxxx, p. x  . 
OJ  No C xxx, x.x.xxxx, p.  x. 
· .l  ·European Parliament readings and Council common position. 
OJ No L 210, 7.8.1985, p. 29. 
~  . OJ  No L 228, 11.8.1992, p.24. 
6  .  !"irst report on the application of  the Directive, COM(95) 617, 13.12.1995. 
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1-Whereas  including  primary  agricultural  products  wi$in  the · scope  of  Directive 
85/374/EEC  would  help  restore  consumer  confidence  in  the  safety  of agricultural 
products; where such a measure would meet the requirements of  a high level of  consumer 
protection; 
Whereas circumstances call for Directive 85/374/EEC to be amended in order to facilitate  .. 
the payment of legitimate compensation for any damage to health.caused by· defective 
agricultural products, to the benefit of  consumers; 
Whereas this Directive has an impact on the functioning of the internal market in that 
trade in figricultii.ral products will no longer be affected by differences between tides on 
producer liability;  · 
~Where  the principle of  liability without fault laid down in Directive 85/274/EEC must be·. · 
extended to all types of  product, including agricultural pr<;lducts as defined by the second 
sentence of  Article 38(1) of  the Treaty and listed in Annex II to the said Treaty; 
Whereas,, in  accordance  with  the. principle  of proportionality, ·it  is  necessary  and 
appropriate in order to achieve the fundamental objectives of increased protection for all 
. consumers  and the .proper  functioning. of the  internal  market to  include  agricultural 
products within the scope of Directive 85/374/EEC; ~hereas this Directive is limited to 
what  is  necessary  to  achieve  the  objectives  pursued  in  accordance  with  the  third 
paragraph of  Article 3b of  the Treaty; 
HAVE ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
Article 1 
Directive 85/3 74/EEC is hereby amended as follows: 
I)  Article 2 is replaced by the following text: 
"AJjicle 2 
For the. purpose  of this  Directive  "product"  means all movables  even ·though 
··incorporated  into another movable or into an immovable.  "Product''  inCludes 
electricity," 
. 2)  In Article 15, paragraph J (a) is  .deleted. 
Article 2 
I.  Member States shall adopt and publisl) the laws, regulations and administrative 
provisions  necessary·  to  comply  with  this  Directive  by  1 January 1999.  They  shall 
forthwith inform the Commission thereof.  They shall apply these provisions with effect 
from  I January 1999. 
When the Member States adopt-these provisions, the  latter shall contain a  retcrence to 
this Directive or be <!Ccompanicd  by such reference when they arc published ofticially. 
The methods of making such reference shall be laid down by the Member States. 
11 2.  Member Stat.e~ shall commu.nicate to the Commission the text of  the provisions of 
national law which they subsequent}~ adopt in the field governed by this Directive. 
Article 3 
This Directive shall enter into force on the twentieth day following its publication in the  ·  · 
.. Ollicial Journal of  the European Communities.  .  ·.·  · 
. •:' 
Article 4 
This Directive is addressed to the Member States. 
Done at Brussels, ................ . 
For the. :European Parliament  For the Council 
The President  ·The President 
I  ; 
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12 - - Annex A: List referred to in ArtiCle 38 of  the EC Treaty 
Chapter 1 
Chapter 2 
Chapter 3 
Chapter4 
Chapter 5 
Live animals 
Meat and edible meat offal 
Fish, crustaceans and molluscs 
Dairy produce; birds' eggs; natural honey 
05.04  Guts,  bladders  and  stomachs  of an~mals ·(other  than  fish),  whole  and 
pieces thereof 
05.15  Animal  products  not els,ewhere  specified  o.r. includ~d; dead  animals  of 
Chapter 1 or Chapter 3, unfit for human cori:sumption  · 
Chapter 6  Live trees  and other plants;  bulbs,  roots  and the like;  cut flowers  and 
ornamental foliage  _ 
Chapter 7  Edible vegetables and .certain roots and tubers 
· Chapter 8  Edible fruit ·and nuts; peel of  melons or citrus fruit 
.Chapter 9  Coffee;·tea and spices, excluding mate (heading No 09.03) ., 
Chapter 1  0  Cereals 
Chapter II  Products of  the milling industry; malt and starches; gluten; inulin 
Chapter 12  Oil  seeds .  ~d  oleaginous  fruit;  miscellaneous  grains,  seeds  and  fruit; 
industrial and medical plants;·straw and fodder  · · : 
Chapter 13 
ex 13.03  Pectin 
Chapter 15 
· 15.0 I  Lard and other rendered pig fat; rendered poultry fat 
15.02  Unrendered  fats  of  bovine  cattle,  sheep  or  goats;  tallow  (including 
"premier jus") produced from those fats 
15.03  Lard stearin, oleostearin and tallow stearin; lard oil, oleo-oil and tallow oil, 
not emulsified or·mixed or prepared in any way 
15.04  Fats and oil, offish and marine mammals, whether or not refined 
15.07  vegetable oils, fluid or solid, crude, refined or purified 
15.12  Animal or vegetable fats  and oils, hydrogenated, whether or not refined, 
but not further prepared 
15.13  Margari11e, imitation lard and other prepared edible fats 
. 15.I7  Residues  resulting  from  the  treatment  of fatty  substance~ or animal  or 
vegetable waxes 
Chapter 16  Preparations of  meat, of  fish, of  crustaceans or molluscs 
Chapter 17 
17.01  Beet sugar and cane sugar, solid 
17.02  Other sugars; sugar syrups;  artificial  honey  (whether or not mixed with 
natural honey); caramel 
17.03  Molasses, whether or not decolourised 
17.05  Flavoured or coloured sugars, syrups and molasses, but not including fruit 
juices containing added sugar in any proportion. 
Chapter 18 
18.01  Cocoa beans, whole or broken, raw or roasted 
18.02 
Chapter 20 
Chapter 22 
Cocoa shells, husks, skins and waste 
Preparations of  vegetables, fruit or other parts of  plants 
22.04  Grape must, in  tcnnentation or with fermentation ·arrested otherwise than 
hy the addition of~tkohol 
13 
·  .. 22.05  Wine  of fresh  g:rapes;  grape  must. with  fermentation  arrested  by.  the 
addition of  alcohol  -
· .  22.07  Other fermented-beverages (for example, cider, perr)r and mead)  .  . 
ex 22 .  .08 and ex 22.09  Ethyl alcohol or 'neutral spirits, whether or not denatured, 
. of any strength,  obtained  from· agriculturaJ  products listed in  Annex jl to  the 
Treaty,  excluding  liqueurs  and  other  spirituous · beverages  and  compound 
alcoholic preparations (known as  "conc~ntrated extracts") for the manufacture of 
beverages 
22.10  Vinegar and substitutes for vinegar  . 
Chapter 23  Residues and waste from the food industries; prepared animal fodder 
Chapter 24 
24.01  Unmanufactured tobacco; tobacco refuse 
Chapter45 
45~01  Natural cork, unworked, crushed, granulated or grm,md; waste cork 
Chapter 54 
54.01.  Flax, raw or processed butliot spun; flax tow, and waste (including pulled 
. .  or gametted rags) 
Chapter 57  . 
·  57.01  True  hemp  (Cannabis  sativa),  raw  or processed  but ·not  spun;  tow and 
· waste of  true hemp (including pulledor gamettedrags or ropes) ·  .  · 
·  .  ..._. 
14 IMPACT ASSESSMENT 
THE IMPACT OF THE PROPOSAL ON BUSINESS. WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE 
.  TO SMALL AND MEDIUM,.SIZED ENTERPRISES (SMEs) 
Title of proposal: Proposal for a European Parliament and Council Directive amending 
Council_Directive  85/374/EEC  of 25 July 1985 ·on  the  approximation  of the  laws, 
· regulations and administrative. provisions of the Member States concerning liability for 
detective products 
The proposal: 
1.  Taking account of the principle of subsidiarity, why is. Community iegislation 
· necessary in this area and what_are its main aims? . 
It is n~cessary for the purposes of harmonising at Community level civil liability for all 
types of  agricultural product, without exception.  It  pursues the following objectives: 
to increase 'the level of consumer protection against· any damage to tlieir health and 
property caused by a defective product;, 
to  improve  the  functioning  of  the  internal  market  b,y  rrusmg  the  degree  of 
approximation  between  national  laws  on  product  liability  started  by  Directive 
.85/374/EEC. 
These_  object~ves cannot b~~met satisfactorily by the Member Stat~s and may, in view of 
the  dimension  and  effects  of the  proposed  measure,_ therefore  be·  better  achieved  at 
Community level on the basis of  a directive.  .  · 
In addition, these  obje~tives form p~  ofthe strategic target of  delivering a single market . 
for the benefit of  all  citizens~ as envisaged by the Commission in its Action Plan for the 
· Single Market (CSE(97)1,  4.1~1997)  ..  This involves enhancing the  advantages of th~ 
single market by strengthening the guarantees offered to consumers on the basis of  a high 
level of  protection in the fields of  health and safety. 
The impact on business 
2.  . Who will be affected by the proposal? 
(a)  _The  sector directly affected by the proposal is that of the production.of products of 
· the soil. of stock-farming and of  fisheries, and that of game and game products: this 
seclor comprises 7 814 800 lanns and accounted for 5.3% of civilian employment in 
the li liccn Member States in  1995.7 
7 
The distributive trades will also. be allected in. that Directive 85/3 74/EEC provides · 
tor liability  on  the  part· of the  supplier if he  fails  to  indicate  the  identity  of the 
producer· to  the  injured  person -(Article  3(3)). ·  In· addition,  any  importer  of 
Source:  Eurostat, data  included  in  The  Agricultural Situation  in  the  European  Union,  1996 Report, 
stati.vtical annex, DG VI.A.2. 
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agricultural  products  from  third  countries  will . be  affected  in  that  Directive 
85/374/EEC considers him liable as a producer. 
(b)  .The  size of businesses  aff~cted will  obviously  vary:  large  ag~icultural enterprises-
exist alongside  sm~ll and medium-sized farms which produce, supply and distribute 
agricultural prodl,lcts i.n their natural state. 
.  .  . 
.  ' 
(c)  As for its geographical scope, the proposal .will not have any- impact  whatsoever in 
those  countries  in  which  agricultural  producers  are  already  subject  to  liabi~ity 
,without_ fault  under  Dir~ctive 85/374/EEC  (Greece,  Luxembourg,  Finland  and 
·Sweden)., 
3.  What measures will business have to ta.ke to comply with the proposal? 
The businesses concerned will  not have to take any particular measures to comply 
with the proposed provisions..  Since this proposal supplements the existing rules in 
. force  concerning · safety · and  official ·control· systems,  it  does  not add  any  new 
constraint  in  this· regard.  This  is  because  businesses  are  already  subject  to 
Community  safety  and  quality  standards.  The  proposal  merely  penalises  any 
ignorance as to  these rules in teili)s  of civil  liability for damage caused  to  third 
parties resulting from a safety defect.  In this respect, the proposal does not require . 
businesses to be insured, which means that it falls  Within the competence of each 
Member State to determine whether. or not this requirement should be laid down. 
·  4.  What economic effects is the proposal likely to have? 
(a)  on employment: experience in those Member States which already lay· down liability 
without fault on the  part of agricultural producers shows that there  is  no  negative 
·effeCt (e.g. bankruptcies; redundancies, etc.) directly attributable to the existence of a 
system of liability withput fault.  .  . 
(b) on investment and the creation of new businesses: the P.!:Oposal  does not impose any 
new·  s~fety. standards  on  businesses  which  would  require  them  to  adapt  their 
production· and  be  costly  in .  terms  of investment.  While the Directive . does  not 
require them to take out insurance, it'is highly likely that many of them will do so. 
This is why  the proposal  will  probab!y  give rise to  indirect costs  for  businesses. 
Nevertheless, in view of  the· need to  ens  tire the safety of agricultural products on the 
market for reasons of  public health, the Commission considers that the advantages of 
this proposal significantly outweigh any costs. 
(c) on the competitive position of  businesses: the measure will have a benelieialeftcct on 
the  competitive position of businesses.  It will help boost consumer confidence  in 
agricultural production and  to enhance un<:)istorted  con~itions of competition within 
the internal market.  The:proposal means· that all businesses in the sectors doncerned 
will  he  subject to  the  same lcvCI  ofJiahility, irrespective of the national market on 
which  products  arc  introduced.  At  pres·ent,  products  placed  on  the  Greek, 
'  .  -
Luxembourg,  Finnish and Swedish markets are  covered  by  liability without fault, 
. and this fact  gives rise to  unequal conditions of competition within the  European 
Union. 
16, 5.  Does the proposal contain measures to take account of the specific situation of 
small and medium-sized firms (reduced or different requirements,-etc.)? 
.  . 
Tlie proposal is not particularly aimed  ~t small and medium-sized firms.  However, 
Directive  85/374/EEC  takes  account  of the  impact  which  a  system  of liability 
wi_thout  fault has for _businesses  in general,  including SMEs, by establishing a fair 
distribution of risks between the producer and the injured person.  This means, for 
example,  that the. financial  impact  of includi_ng  primary  products  is  in  any  case 
reduced by  the deduction of ECU 500 in the case of material damage and the fact 
that the burden of  proof rests with the injured person, who must assess whether it is 
worth initiating legal proceedings against the business. 
6.  · Consultation 
·In  preparing  this  proposal,·  the  Commission  has  taken  . account  of  the 
recommendation  of the  European  Parliament  that  Community  product  liability 
legislation be amended in order to extend its scope to primary agricultural products. 
The Commissionhas adopted this proposal in time to meet the deadline laid  down by 
Parliament (September 1997), which does not allow llliru: consultation to take place. 
17 
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